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Abstract. This paper is a case study to investigate what the
main controlling factors are that determine atmospheric car-
bon dioxide content for a region in the centre of The Nether-
lands. We use the Regional Atmospheric Modelling System
(RAMS), coupled with a land surface scheme simulating car-
bon, heat and momentum fluxes (SWAPS-C), and including
also submodels for urban and marine fluxes, which in princi-
ple should include the dominant mechanisms and should be
able to capture the relevant dynamics of the system. To vali-
date the model, observations are used that were taken during
an intensive observational campaign in central Netherlands
in summer 2002. These include flux-tower observations and
aircraft observations of vertical profiles and spatial fluxes of
various variables.
The simulations performed with the coupled regional
model (RAMS-SWAPS-C) are in good qualitative agreement
with the observations. The station validation of the model
demonstrates that the incoming shortwave radiation and sur-
face fluxes of water and CO2 are well simulated. The com-
parison against aircraft data shows that the regional meteo-
rology (i.e. wind, temperature) is captured well by the model.
Comparing spatially explicitly simulated fluxes with aircraft
observed fluxes we conclude that in general latent heat fluxes
are underestimated by the model compared to the observa-
tions but that the latter exhibit large variability within all
flights. Sensitivity experiments demonstrate the relevance of
the urban emissions of carbon dioxide for the carbon balance
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in this particular region. The same tests also show the re-
lation between uncertainties in surface fluxes and those in
atmospheric concentrations.
1 Introduction
A large mismatch exists between our understanding and
quantification of ecosystem atmosphere exchange of carbon
dioxide at the local scale and that at the continental scale. In
this paper we address some of the complexities emerging at
intermediate scales.
Inverse modelling with global atmospheric tracer transport
models has been used to obtain the magnitude and distribu-
tion of regional CO2 fluxes from variations in observed atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations. However, according to Gurney
et al. (2002) no consensus has yet been reached using this
method and more recent “progress” in inversion modelling
developments paradoxically has led to more divergent esti-
mations. Gerbig et al. (2003) suggests that models require
a horizontal resolution smaller than 30 km to resolve spatial
variation of atmospheric CO2 in the boundary layer over the
continent.
At the local scale, eddy-flux observation sites throughout
the world are trying to estimate the carbon exchange of vari-
ous ecosystems within reasonable accuracy (e.g. Valentini et
al., 2000; Janssens et al., 2003). These surface fluxes show a
large variability over various vegetated areas. Together with
the vertical mixing in the atmosphere, these surface fluxes
vary diurnally and seasonally, leading to the rectifier effect,
which is difficult to capture in large scale transport models
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(Denning et al., 1995, 1999). Earlier studies (e.g. Bakwin et
al., 1995) showed also the importance of processes like fos-
sil fuel emission and biospheric uptake on the amplitude and
magnitude of diurnal and seasonal cycles of CO2 concentra-
tion ([CO2]).
The hypothesis is that the uncertainties mentioned before
can be reduced at the regional level if a good link between
local and global scale can be established. A critical role
at the regional level is played by the planetary boundary
layer (PBL) dynamics influencing the transport of CO2 away
from the biospheric and anthropogenic sources at the sur-
face. PBL processes that influence the local CO2 concen-
tration are: entrainment of free tropospheric CO2 (de Arel-
lano et al., 2004); subsidence; lateral advection of air con-
taining CO2 and convective processes leading to boundary
layer growth (Culf et al., 1997). Local and global scales can
be linked experimentally through a monitoring campaign of
a certain region in spatial and temporal terms (Dolman et al.,
2006; Gioli et al., 2004; Betts et al., 1992), preferably com-
bined with model analyses using regional atmospheric trans-
port models of high resolution (Perez-Landa et al., 2007a, b;
Sarrat et al., 2007).
This paper will focus on modelling the regional carbon
exchange of a certain region in an attempt to quantify CO2
fluxes from various sources at the surface. The following
question will be addressed: What are the main controlling
factors determining atmospheric carbon dioxide concentra-
tion at a regional scale as a consequence of the different sur-
face fluxes?
To study this regional scale interaction it is important to
use land surface descriptions of appropriate complexity, that
include the main controlling mechanisms and capture the rel-
evant dynamics of the system, and to represent the real-world
spatial variability in soils and vegetation. In this study we
use a fully, online coupled model, basically consisting of
the Regional Atmospheric Modelling System (RAMS; Pielke
et al., 1992; Cotton et al., 2003) coupled with a land sur-
face scheme carrying carbon, heat and momentum fluxes
(SWAPS-C, Soil Water Atmosphere Plant System-Carbon;
Ashby, 1999; Hanan et al., 1998; Hanan, 2001). Area of
interest is The Netherlands where in 2002 an intensive, two
week measurement campaign was held , as part of the EU-
financed project RECAB (“Regional Assessment and moni-
toring of the CArbo Balance within Europe”). The ensuing
database has been used to calibrate and validate the models
used in the present study.
First, a description of the modelling system will be given,
together with the various databases (e.g. anthropogenic emis-
sions) that are incorporated in the atmospheric model and
how some of these databases are downscaled in time and
space. A short description of the measurement campaign will
also be provided, detailing the various observations taken and
followed by a summary of the synoptic weather during the
campaign.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the coupling between RAMS and SWAPS-
C. The main interactions between submodels is also given together
with the variables with gs – surface conductance, Ts – surface tem-
perature, θ – soil moisture, PAR – photosynthetically active radia-
tion, NIR – near infrared radiation.
Next, the results of the coupled model will be presented
and compared with the observations. This paper will con-
clude with a discussion of these results in terms of the factors
that control the carbon dioxide content at a regional scale.
2 Description of methods/observations
2.1 Modelling system
The forward modelling system used in this study is the
RAMS model version 4.3. The model is 3-D, non-
hydrostatic, based on fundamental equations of fluid dynam-
ics and includes a terrain following vertical coordinate sys-
tem. Together with its nesting options these allow it to be
used in high resolution modes. RAMS allows for passive
atmospheric transport of any number of scalars and this has
been implemented for CO2. Amongst other reasons we there-
fore coupled RAMS to SWAPS-C that simulates CO2 fluxes
from assimilation and respiration. The land surface scheme
uses the tile-approach for treating subgrid variability in veg-
etation and soils, in our implementation 4 tiles per grid box
(1 water tile and 3 land tiles). The coupling has been imple-
mented in such a way that both models retain full function-
ality (Fig. 1). The standalone version of SWAPS-C allows
easy calibration of its parameters on measured flux datasets.
Surface layer turbulent mixing follows the standard for-
mulation in RAMS and uses identical diffusion parameteri-
sations for all three scalars (temperature, humidity and CO2).
Unlike the other scalars, temperature and water vapour, at-
mospheric CO2 fields in this implementation are not nudged
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Table 1. RAMS4.3 configuration used in this study.
Grids 1 2 3
dx, dy 48 km (83×83) 16 km (41×38) 4 km (42×42)
dt 50 s 16.7 s 16.7 s
dz 25–1000 m (35)
Radiation Harrington (1997)
Topography DEM USGS (∼1 km resolution)
Land cover PELCOM (Mu¨cher et al., 2001)
Land surface SWAPS-C (Ashby, 1999; Hanan et al., 1998)
Diffusion Mellor/Yamada (Mellor and Yamada, 1982)
Convection Full microphysics package (Flatau et al., 1989)
Forcing ECMWF
Nudging time scale Lateral 1800 s
to some pre-determined large scale analysis during long
model integrations. Instead a different approach was fol-
lowed using the interactive nesting routine in RAMS. The
smallest domain has been nested in two larger domains and
the atmospheric [CO2] fields at the boundary are obtained
from the parent grid (see Fig. 2). Thus, CO2 concentra-
tions are free to develop, after the initial horizontal homo-
geneous initialisation from (aircraft) observed concentration
profiles. We assume that the spatial differences in [CO2] in
the smallest domain, resulting from emissions and/or uptake
at the surface, are larger than the spatial differences in back-
ground [CO2] for the smallest domain. Higher [CO2], as a
result of CO2-emissions originating from cities outside the
smallest domain (e.g. London and major cities in the Ruhr
Area in Germany), will also be fed back into the smallest do-
main through the interactive nesting routine. Observations
at the observatory in Mace Head at the west coast of Ireland
demonstrate the small differences in background [CO2] in
relative clean air masses under northern hemispheric back-
ground conditions (Derwent et al., 2002). Since our analysis
focuses on the smallest domain we assume that reasonable
realistic horizontal gradients and associated advective fluxes
develop along its edges, as a result of flux variability at the
largest scales. The typical RAMS configuration used in this
study is given in Table 1.
RAMS is forced by analysis data from the European Cen-
tre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) global
model. The grid spacing of the forcing data is 0.5 by 0.5◦
and data is available every 6 h. Monthly sea surface tem-
peratures (SST) have been extracted from the Met Office
Hadley Centre’s sea ice and sea surface temperature data set,
HadISST1 (Rayner et al., 2003).
CO2 surface fluxes come from either of three sources:
– Terrestrial biospheric fluxes simulated by SWAPS-C
– Marine biospheric fluxes computed from large scale ob-
served partial CO2 pressures in the marine surface layer
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Fig. 2. Configuration of the modelling domain. Boxes and numbers
illustrate the three nested grids.
– Anthropogenic CO2 emissions
Each of these will be described in the following sections.
2.2 Terrestrial biospheric fluxes
The land surface model SWAPS-C was extended with a car-
bon assimilation and respiration routine. The strength of
SWAPS-C (Ashby, 1999), is that within the model above-
and below-ground processes are represented in similar phys-
ical details and that in earlier studies it has been shown that
the model simulates energy fluxes and long-term soil mois-
ture (Kabat et al., 1997) very well. The model allows for
three different canopy architectures with a mean canopy flow
regulating interaction of fluxes from upper and lower layers
(Dolman, 1993). Photosynthesis and respiration are param-
eterised using the equations used by Collatz et al. (1992),
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Table 2. Parameters for calculating the surface conductance and the net ecosystem exchange, classified by land use. gs,max: maximum
surface conductance (mm s−1), Vm,ref: maximum catalytic capacity for Rubisco at canopy level (µmol m−2 s−1) and α the intrinsic quantum
use efficiency [−].
gs,max Vm,ref α
(mm s−1) (µmol m−2 s−1) (−)
Coniferous 33.4 55.8 0.0384 Optimized
forest
Deciduous 51.0 41.0 0.0084 Ogink-Hendriks (1995),
forest Knorr (2000)
Grass 25.9 91.96 0.0283 Optimized
Agricultural 25.0 39.0 0.0475 Soet et al. (2000),
land Knorr (2000)
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Fig. 3. Land cover classification (based on PELCOM) for the smallest grid in the domain. Along the flight track (black line) the location of
the observational sites are also given: C – Cabauw; W – Wageningen; H – Harskamp; L – Loobos. The roman numbers correspond to the
areas described in the text.
Hanan et al. (1998) and Lloyd et al. (1995). Although
these equations were originally developed for leaf scale, in
SWAPS-C they are applied at canopy scale assuming the
canopy can be described as a “big leaf”. Model parame-
ters for each land use class were either objectively optimized
against observed flux data (coniferous forest, grasslands) or
taken from literature (deciduous forest and croplands, from
e.g. Ogink-Hendriks, 1995; Spieksma et al., 1997; Van Wijk
et al., 2000; Soet et al., 2000; Knorr, 2000; see Table 2).
The parameters were optimized by minimizing the sum of
squares of differences between model predictions and mea-
surements using a Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm for opti-
mization (Marquardt, 1963).
The land use map used in the model is extracted from
the 1 km resolution PELCOM database (Mu¨cher et al., 2001;
Fig. 3). Soil properties were derived from the IGBP-DIS Soil
Properties database (Global Soil Data Task Group, 2000) that
has a resolution of approximately 10 km (Fig. 4). In RAMS
overlays are generated using vegetation and soil maps and
then for each grid box the most frequently occurring soil-
vegetation combinations are determined, which are then as-
signed to the number of sub-grid tiles effective in that partic-
ular implementation.
2.3 Marine biospheric fluxes
The exchange of carbon between ocean and atmosphere has
been based on the global compilation of the partial pres-
sure of CO2 (pCO2) by Takahashi et al. (1997). The ref-
erence year of this climatological database is 1990 and its
resolution is 5 by 4◦ on a monthly basis (see Fig. 5). The
prominent peak in October is in line with the findings of
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 Fig. 4. Soil classification (depth 0–100 cm) for the smallest grid in the domain. Along the flight track (given as a black line) the location of
the observational sites are also given: C – Cabauw; W – Wageningen; H – Harskamp; L – Loobos.
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Fig. 5. (a) Monthly dynamics of δpCO2 (µatm; 1 atm=1.01325 Pa) as a time series for a pixel in the North Sea (left panel), (b) Spatial
representation of δpCO2 for the Atlantic Ocean.
Hoppema (1991), who attributed this peak mainly to mix-
ing of fresh water and saline North Sea water. From this
seasonally varying partial pressure we derive the CO2-flux
depending also on (simulated) wind speed and to a lesser de-
gree on SST following Wanninkhof (1992) and Weiss (1974).
To prevent unrealistic sharp flux jumps at resolutions higher
than the original 5 by 4◦, we downscaled the dataset to 1◦
resolution by simple linear interpolation.
2.4 Anthropogenic CO2 emissions
Anthropogenic emissions from road transport, power genera-
tion and air traffic are important CO2 sources in our domain.
The emission inventory implemented in the RAMS/SWAPS-
modelling system is the EDGAR 3.2 database (Olivier and
Berdowski, 2001). The spatial resolution of this database is
1◦ and annual emissions of CO2 are available for 1995 (see
Fig. 6). Emissions over the oceans from shipping and upper-
air emissions from air traffic are neglected in this process.
To get a better spatial representation of anthropogenic
emissions, these emissions are downscaled in space. This
is done by equally distributing the emissions of a particu-
lar 1 by 16◦ grid box over all the 1 by 1 km urban pixels in
the land cover map. Mismatches due to differing land-sea
masks at different resolutions have been solved by distribut-
ing the emission of an EDGAR pixel found over sea over its
neighbouring land pixels following knowledge of the local
situation.
The emissions are also disaggregated in time and here a
distinction is made between the “mobile” emissions (mostly
road transport) and non-mobile emissions (industry, energy
and small combustion and residential). For mobile emissions
a diurnal cycle is assumed with no seasonal cycle where as
for the non-mobile emissions a seasonal cycle is assumed
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Fig. 6. (a) Anthropogenic CO2 flux (terrestrial only) in µmol m−2 s−1 from EDGAR database version 3.2, (b) Temporal disaggregation of
these emissions: mobile emissions (left) vary diurnally, non-mobile emissions (right) vary seasonally. Note that the emission is per m2 urban
area per pixel.
with no diurnal cycle. Both graphs in Fig. 6 show the relative
contribution of that category to the emission. In the mobile
emissions clearly a higher emission value can be seen during
rush hours in the morning and evenings and almost no emis-
sion during night time. The shape of this graph is based upon
work done by Wickert (2001) and Kuhlwein et al. (2002). For
the non-mobile emissions a different pattern can be seen with
higher emissions for Europe during wintertime as a result of
higher heating rates.
2.5 Region
The simulations are performed for the RECAB summer cam-
paign which was held between 8 and 28 July 2002. The ex-
perimental region comprises a big part of the centre of The
Netherlands, measuring 70 km diagonally between the flux
tower of Loobos and the tall tower of Cabauw. Figures 3
and 4 both show the location of both towers together with
other observational sites (Haarweg-site in Wageningen and
Harskamp) which were used during the campaign. These
figures also show the land use cover and the soil map of the
area. On these maps four major landscape units can be dis-
tinguished (Roman numbers on Fig. 3):
– hilly glacial deposits of coarse texture mainly cov-
ered by various forest types (evergreen needle leaf,
deciduous broadleaf and mixed); maximum altitude
110 m a.m.s.l. (above mean sea level) (area I)
– agricultural land dominated by a mixture of grassland
and maize crops on mostly sandy soils in between the
hilly glacial deposits (area II)
– very low lying, wet grassland on clay and/or peat soils,
mostly along the major rivers to the south of the line
Wageningen – Cabauw (area III)
– urban areas (bright red areas in Fig. 3)
The region has a maritime temperate climate. During the
campaign the local weather was rather unstable, cloudy and
slightly colder and wetter than average. The maximum tem-
perature dropped to values well below 20 ◦C at three days in
the campaign and only in the final days of the campaign the
temperature started to rise strongly to maximum values of
25–30 ◦C. The prolonged period of cold weather was accom-
panied with cloudy circumstances from time to time, leading
to precipitation. At Loobos a total of 14.2 mm was measured
during this period. During this colder period it was impossi-
ble for the aircrafts to do proper measurements and therefore
flying days were limited to the starting days and ending days
of the campaign.
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Table 3. Description of observational sites during the RECAB campaign.
Site Location Landuse
Loobos 5.7439 E, Coniferous forest Fluxes of H, LE
52.1667 N and CO2, weather
Harskamp 5.7157 E, Maize (Agricultural Fluxes of H, LE
(mobile) 52.1491 N land) and CO2, weather
Wageningen 5.628 E, 51.977 N Grassland Fluxes of H, LE
and CO2, weather
Cabauw 4.927 E, 51.971 N Grassland Fluxes of H, LE
and CO2, weather,
concentrations of
CO2 and othet GHGs
2.6 Observations
Campaignwise observations have been made of:
– fluxes of CO2 between land and atmosphere deploying
permanent (3) and mobile (1) eddy-correlation flux tow-
ers (see Table 3).
– aircraft fluxes of momentum, latent and sensible heat,
and CO2 performed with the eddy covariance tech-
nique, using a low-flying aircraft (Sky Arrow ERA).
Flight altitude was 80 m a.g.l. (above ground level). The
methodology and the validation of such measurements
against flux towers can be found in Gioli et al. (2004).
– convective boundary layer (CBL) concentrations of
CO2 and other greenhouse gases, deploying flask-and
continuous sampling from an aircraft (Piper Cherokee),
and continuous sampling from the tall tower at Cabauw.
2.7 Aircraft fluxes uncertainty estimation
Aircraft eddy fluxes typically show a high variability, that is
related to random flux errors like those induced by large con-
vective structures, spatial heterogeneity, and transient pro-
cesses like mesoscale motions. To estimate such contribu-
tions to observed variability and derive uncertainty figures,
multiple passes over the same area in stationary conditions
can be used (Mahrt et al., 2001), but such an approach is pos-
sible only for small areas that can be adequately sampled in
short amount of time. The experimental strategy used in RE-
CAB was instead to fly and sample large areas comparable to
regional model domains, with a small number of repetitions.
To partially overcome this limitation in characterizing
uncertainty, fluxes have been computed on a 2 km spatial
length, then groups of four consecutive windows over homo-
geneous landscape units have been averaged to derive 8 km
fluxes, that are still comparable with model resolution. The
standard deviation of such averaging process is related to
random flux errors, surface heterogeneity within the 8 km
length, and non stationarity of fluxes on larger time scales.
This latter effect can generally be ruled out because of the
short amount of time that separates the averaged 2 km win-
dows, up to few minutes. Thus an uncertainty estimation,
mostly related to random flux error and surface heterogene-
ity, is derived and used to interpret the observations.
Flying days during the campaign were on 15, 16, 23, 24,
25, 26 and 27 July with the last day in the best meteorological
conditions. On 15, 16, 24 and 27 July two return flights from
Loobos to Cabauw were performed with the low-flying eddy-
correlation flux aircraft and on 15, 16 and 27 July vertical
profiles were taken in the morning and in the afternoon with
the aircraft performing CBL measurements. This paper will
focus on the first period of the summer campaign as for these
days multiple reliable observations are available to test the
model.
3 Results and analyses
The results of the model have been compared to observations
carried out during the RECAB summer campaign. First, a
comparison will be made between station observations and
simulated results focussing on the various fluxes between the
land surface and atmosphere. Second, the observations car-
ried out by the aircrafts are compared with model results.
These will be divided into comparisons of vertical profiles
of CO2 concentrations and temperatures on one hand and
comparisons of latent heat, sensible heat and CO2-fluxes
along paths flown by the low-flying flux aircraft on the other.
Model output is stored every hour and only output from the
smallest 4 km grid resolution is presented. For comparison
with the observational tower data, model output was taken
from the grid point nearest to the observational site. Aircraft
data was compared against interpolated model output using
bilinear interpolation in a horizontal rectangular grid in space
followed by a linear interpolation in time.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of observed and simulated incoming shortwave
radiation fluxes (W m−2) at the Loobos and Cabauw sites. Dia-
monds and dotted lines: observed values. Black lines simulated at
a grid point nearest to the Loobos site and representing the appro-
priate tile. Tick marks are placed at 00:00 h, same for Figs. 8, 9
and 14.
3.1 Validation against station observations
In the first set of graphs we compare simulated fluxes at grid
and patch level with observed fluxes at the tower sites. Each
grid box of a model can represent more than one land use
class in the so-called tile-approach for sub-grid variability.
We compare fluxes for the grid box nearest to the tower-
site, and for the land cover class most resembling the land
cover at the tower site. For the grid cell including the Loobos
pine forest site we find the following distribution of land
use classes 44% forest, 44% grassland and 11% agriculture.
The same grid cell also covers the nearby Harskamp maize
site. The grid cell containing the Cabauw grass site contains
100% grassland. The Wageningen (grassland in reality) grid
Table 4. Statistical analysis of simulated against observed short-
wave incoming radiation (W m−2), latent heat flux (W m−2) and
net ecosystem exchange (µmol m−2 s−1). These statistics are
based on hourly observations and simulated results for the period
15 July 2002–29 July 2002.
Incoming shortwave radiation
Site RMSE Slope r2 (correlation coeff.)
Loobos 138.492 0.792 0.708
Cabauw 187.443 0.778 0.591
Wageningen 158.728 0.739 0.621
Latent heat flux
Site RMSE Slope r2
Loobos 53.693 0.704 0.578
Cabauw 56.783 0.618 0.485
Wageningen 78.536 0.470 0.584
Harskamp 64.053 0.821 0.693
Net ecosystem exchange
Site RMSE Slope r2
Loobos 5.249 0.583 0.648
Cabauw 4.515 0.530 0.707
Wageningen 5.070 0.452 0.702
cell contains 56% grassland, 33% agriculture and 11% urban
area.
Figure 7 shows a comparison of observed and simulated
incoming shortwave radiation (W m−2) for the Loobos and
Cabauw sites, statistics are given in Table 4. For a number of
days the agreement is very good at both sites, but for other
days the model underestimates the global radiation. This is
mostly due to a misrepresentation of the exact location and
timing of the passage of various simulated cloud systems. As
mentioned before the local weather was rather unstable. For
example, the second day in the simulation (16 July) was a day
with clear conditions in most of The Netherlands except for
the eastern part. This is reflected in the observations at Loo-
bos compared to the observed incoming shortwave radiation
at Cabauw. However, the model simulates clear conditions
not only for the western part but also for the eastern part of
The Netherlands with cloudy conditions simulated approxi-
mately 50 km east of Loobos site. Comparisons with other
sites show similar results. Overall the incoming shortwave
radiation is underestimated by 20–25% at Loobos, Cabauw
and Wageningen with a correlation coefficient (r2) varying
between 0.591 and 0.708 (Table 4).
Since largely determined by available solar energy, sim-
ilar patterns can be found in the comparison between ob-
servations and model for the latent heat flux (W m−2). Fig-
ure 8 shows the observed and simulated latent heat flux for
the three main land use types: needle leaf forest (Loobos),
grassland (Wageningen) and agricultural land (Harskamp).
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Latent heat flux at Haarweg
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Latent heat flux at Harskamp
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Fig. 8. Comparison of observed and simulated latent heat fluxes
(W m−2) for Loobos – (a) forest site – Wageningen – (b) grass site
– and Harskamp – (c) maize site. Diamonds and dotted lines: ob-
served values; black lines simulated at a gridpoint nearest to the
observational site and representing the appropriate tile.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of observed and simulated CO2 fluxes
(µmol m−2 s−1) for Loobos (a) and Wageningen (b). Diamonds
and dotted lines: observed values; black lines simulated at a grid-
point nearest to the observational site and representing the appro-
priate tile.
In general, evaporation is underestimated by 20–35%, much
like shortwave radiation. Only for the Wageningen grassland
site the evaporation is underestimated by twice as much as
the driving radiation is.
Simulated CO2 fluxes (µmol m−2 s−1) are compared with
observations in Fig. 9. Only the Loobos and Wageningen
sites are displayed here, as the CO2 observations of the
Harskamp site were limited in this period due to problems
with the measurement instrument. However, for this site
from the few data available we can conclude that the simu-
lated CO2 uptake of the maize is underestimated as a result of
the generic parameter values obtained from literature (Knorr,
2000). This lack of observational data made it impossible
to derive correct parameter values for the maize-site in
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Table 5. Landscape averaged latent heat fluxes (W m−2) along the
flightpath for both flights on 16 July 2002. The three landscapes
(see text) are referred to according to their roman number in Fig. 3.
flux atm represents the simulated flux at the same level as the flight-
path, whereas flux sfc represents the simulated flux at the land sur-
face below the flightpath.
16/07 1st flight I II III entire flightpath
average observation 141.7 140.7 179.1 163.3
average flux atm 43.4 14.0 1.5 12.4
average flux sfc 73.7 60.6 53.6 59.5
16/07 2nd flight I II III entire flightpath
average observation 185.4 199.6 243.4 219.0
average flux atm 155.6 173.3 181.9 174.8
average flux sfc 249.6 216.1 217.9 223.2
Harskamp. Another complication is that PELCOM does not
discriminate between specific crops in the PELCOM classes
of rain fed or irrigated arable land (see Fig. 3). The simu-
lated net ecosystem exchange (NEE; µmol m−2 s−1) is simu-
lated well for Loobos and to a lesser degree for Wageningen.
At Loobos, except for some unexplained midday peaks, the
simulated assimilation is quantitatively in accordance with
the observations. At 19 and 20 July assimilation is underesti-
mated by the model. During these days the model simulates
for both sites a weaker photosynthesis than the observations
show. Especially, 19 July is characterized by a shortwave ra-
diation which is limited by cloud cover in both simulations
and observations (see Fig. 7). The effect of reduced short-
wave radiation on the CO2 flux appears stronger in the model
than in the observations. The daytime NEE at Wageningen
is on average underestimated by 2–3 µmol m−2 s−1 which is
a result of an underestimation of incoming shortwave radia-
tion by the model. Due to simulated clouds, the model sim-
ulates incoming shortwave radiation values which are 100–
400 W m−2 lower than the observations. At the grass-sites of
Wageningen and Cabauw (another grass site, not shown), the
model has clearly difficulties in simulating night time respi-
ration, but for the forest site the respiration is simulated bet-
ter. The simulated respiration at Loobos is of the same order
of magnitude although the model has difficulty in simulating
the apparent morning respiration peak at 16 July and 19 July.
Statistics displayed in Table 4 show that overall the absolute
NEE is underestimated at Wageningen by more than 50%
which is largely explained by a structural underestimation of
especially respiration.
3.2 Validation against aircraft observations
Figures 10 and 12 respectively show spatially explicit
simulated latent heat and carbon fluxes in comparison
with those observed from the flux aircraft, for 16 July
around 07:00 a.m. UTC and 11:00 a.m. UTC (09:00 a.m. and
01:00 p.m. LT – local time). The top panel of both figures
show the spatial patterns of the simulated fluxes combined
with an overlay of the flight track. The lower panel shows a
comparison between simulated and observed fluxes in terms
of both their absolute values and anomalies of the flux, de-
fined as the deviation from the average of the total flight
track. These are also normalized by the standard deviation
of the data points
F ′ = F − F¯
σ
(1)
Figures 10 and 12 demonstrate that the wind direction and
speed (displayed as wind vectors) are simulated in accor-
dance with the observations from the aircraft. Comparing
spatially explicit simulated and observed fluxes shows that in
general simulated latent heat fluxes are lower than observed
(Fig. 10). Table 5 presents the average latent heat flux per
major landscape unit (I, II and III in Fig. 3) for both flights
on 16 July. The difference between observed and simulated
fluxes for all landscape units is notably larger for the early
morning flight on 16 July with fluxes underestimated on av-
erage for the whole flight track by almost 150 W m−2. If
the uncertainty is taken into account, this underestimation is
reduced. However, the fact remains that the simulated flux
at flight level is near zero due to a lack of turbulent diffu-
sion. This is probably a result of a stable boundary layer in
the early morning which is simulated too shallow. The dis-
crepancy in latent heat flux between model and airplane is
not in line with the validation on station level (see Fig. 8)
where latent heat flux is reasonably simulated by the model
on 16 July. The average simulated latent heat flux for the
second flight on 16 July is more in line with observation with
a simulated latent heat flux of 174.8 W m−2 compared to an
observed flux of 219.0 W m−2. This underestimation is de-
tected in all landscape units but is most apparent for land-
scape unit III (wet grassland along the river). We can also
see that simulated flux divergence with height can be consid-
erable (green and blue lines in the Fig. 10, flux atm vs. flux
sfc in the Table 5). For the second flight observed values
fall in between the flux magnitudes simulated at the surface
and at flight altitude. However, uncertainty in observed latent
heat fluxes is very large (average uncertainty of 110 W m−2
for first flight; 137 W m−2 for second flight) making it almost
impossible to draw firm conclusions. This is true especially
for the afternoon flight of 16 July, where high variability in
incoming radiation is also present, possibly inducing non sta-
tionary conditions even within the relatively small averag-
ing lengths, and holds for other latent heat flux observations
of aircraft measurements during the observational campaign.
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Fig. 10. Spatial comparison of latent heat fluxes (W m−2) against aircraft observations, for the flights on 16 July 2002 – (a): 06.28 UTC,
07.22 UTC; (b): 10:25 UTC, 11:07 UTC. The maps show simulated latent heat flux at the surface and wind vectors (gray). Superimposed on
that is the flight track with observed fluxes (squares) in the same colour coding as the background map, plus aircraft observed windvectors
(black). The lower plots in (a) and (b). show the aircraft observed fluxes (red dots), simulated fluxes at the surface (dark blue) and at flying
altitude (green) in terms of both their absolute values and anomalies of the flux which is defined as the deviation from the average of the total
flight track divided by the standard deviation. Simulated fluxes have been interpolated from model grid to exact location and time of flight
overpass. The early flight moves from NE to SW, the return flight from SW to NE. So in the scatter plot the left side is the NE the middle the
SW and the right side NE again.
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Airborne observations of CO2 Flux (µmol m-2s-1) at 16 July 2002
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Fig. 11. Airborne observations of latent heat flux (W m−2) and CO2
flux (µmol m−2 s−1) for 16 July 2002. The error bars represent the
95% confidence interval.
Especially mid-day flights around local noon often exhibit an
uncertainty estimation that can be larger than the flux itself.
For morning and afternoon flights the variation is generally
somewhat reduced. Figure 11 shows the typical uncertainty
in aircraft observed latent heat and CO2 flux graphically for
both flights at 16 July 2002 .
The spatially simulated CO2-fluxes are compared in
Fig. 12 with the observations from the aircraft. From the
comparison between simulated trends in results and observa-
tions a similar pattern can be seen, with a larger uptake for
the Veluwe area (beginning and ending of the graph in the
lower panel of Fig. 12). The top panel of both figures show
absolute values of CO2 fluxes where the blue colour cod-
ing reflects the uptake of CO2 by the vegetation and the red
colour the release of CO2 through emission or respiration.
Simulated spatial variation in CO2-fluxes is dominated by the
Table 6. Averaged CO2 fluxes (µmol m−2 s−1) along the flightpath
for both flights on 16 July 2002. As in Table 5.
16/07 1st flight I II III entire flightpath
average observation −7.56 0.19 3.23 0.39
average flux atm −0.59 1.45 0.71 0.70
average flux sfc −8.74 −3.07 −3.51 −4.27
16/07 2nd flight I II III entire flightpath
average observation −7.85 −9.16 −8.40 −8.44
average flux atm −4.51 −1.77 0.05 −1.32
average flux sfc −10.92 −5.10 −6.98 −7.23
contrast between anthropogenic sources over urban areas and
biospheric sinks over rural areas. Since the aircraft flight path
was obligatory avoiding build-up areas (for safety reasons),
it could not capture the largest contrasts in this environment.
The landscape feature that is rather consistently resolved in
both model and observations and in both latent heat and CO2
fluxes is the large forest area of the Veluwe, located in the
eastern part of the domain. Averaged along the flight track
(Table 6) we see that the simulated CO2 flux is comparable
with the observed flux for the early morning flight. The ob-
servations show only a stronger downward flux of CO2 com-
pared to the simulated values above the forested area. This is
partly compensated by a stronger simulated downward flux
of CO2 above the wet grassland along the rivers. Due to the
near-absence of turbulent diffusion in the early morning at
levels above the surface both latent heat and CO2 fluxes at
flight level are underestimated by the model as is shown by
the line graphs in both Figs. 10 and 12. Looking at the trends
of CO2-fluxes along the flight path the model captures the
various landscape elements with negative fluxes simulated at
the end of the return flight of the airplane.
During the field campaign profiles of various variables
were measured using an aircraft. Figures 13 and 14 show
the comparisons between, respectively, potential tempera-
ture (K) and CO2 concentration (ppm) for four timeslots dur-
ing 16 July when the profiles were measured. The profiles are
measured at various locations in central-Netherlands. Com-
paring potential temperature profiles we can observe that the
fit between simulated and observed profiles is improving dur-
ing the day. The profiles measured in the vicinity of Cabauw
(red – morning and blue – afternoon) show that in the morn-
ing the lower part of the atmosphere is simulated with lower
potential temperature than observed. This is also true for
the morning profile measured near the Loobos observational
tower. The afternoon profile near Cabauw shows that the
potential temperature in the lower atmosphere is simulated
in accordance with measurements. The model tends to un-
derestimate potential temperature by 1–2 K higher up in the
planetary boundary layer (PBL). Simulated PBL height on
16 July stays somewhat behind reality – respectively 1200 m
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Fig. 12. Spatial comparison of carbon fluxes (µmol m−2 s−1) against aircraft observations, for the flights on 16 July 2002 – (a): 06:28 UTC,
07:22 UTC; (b): 10:25 UTC, 11:07 UTC. Explanation of the maps is given in the caption accompanying Fig. 10.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of simulated profiles of potential temperature (K) against aircraft observations. (a) Simulated surface sensible heat flux
field at time of profile flight, with profile flight locations (coloured dots). (b) Observed profiles (filled dots) and simulated profiles (open
circles and lines). Note that the time sequence of the profiles is black, red, green and blue.
vs. 1500 m maximum. This has its direct effect on simulated
[CO2] with a lower PBL height leading to higher [CO2]. Al-
though the concentration is in general overestimated by the
model for this particular day, the temporal trends are simu-
lated well by the model with a typical early morning [CO2]
profile (CO2 trapped in the lower part of the atmosphere)
developing into a well-mixed profile in the afternoon. Fig-
ure 15 shows the time series of the observed and simulated
[CO2] at the 60 m level at Cabauw. In general the model cap-
tures [CO2] dynamics well (i.e. the diurnal range), but on a
number of days the simulated [CO2] is lower in the simula-
tions than observed, on 17 and 18 mostly during night time,
later on more so during daytime. Also on some days a phase
lag seems to exist between simulated and observed [CO2].
These discrepancies may partly be a result of an underes-
timated night time respiration by the model, but more likely
result from the turbulence parameterization used in the model
(Mellor-Yamada). The CO2 concentration near the surface at
17 July is simulated well (not shown here) which does im-
ply that the nighttime and early morning boundary layer is
simulated too shallow by the model. The building up and the
breaking down of the PBL most probably also leads to the
aforementioned phase lag.
3.3 Sensitivity experiments
To explore some of the controlling factors that determine
[CO2] two sensitivity experiments were performed for the
first three days of the period. In the first simulation anthro-
pogenic (urban) fluxes were increased by 20% and in the
second simulation a 20% increase was given to the biogenic
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Fig. 14. Comparison of simulated profiles of CO2 concentration (ppm) against aircraft observations. (a) Simulated surface CO2 flux at the
time of the profile flight, with profile flight locations (coloured dots), (b) observed profiles (filled dots) and simulated profiles (open circles
and lines). Note that the time sequence of the profiles is black, red, green and blue.
(all vegetation classes) fluxes. Both increases are applied on
the absolute values of the fluxes. Results of both sensitivity
experiments were subsequently compared with the standard
experiment. This analysis suggest that the densely populated
western part of the Netherlands, is more sensitive to the 20%
change in anthropogenic emissions leading to a change of
more than 8 ppm in [CO2] near the surface in the anthro-
pogenic sensitivity experiment (Fig. 16). The model simu-
lates this change only close to the surface, limiting the impact
to the lower 200 m of the atmosphere. The relative contribu-
tion of the biogenic sources (maximum change: 1.6 ppm, not
shown) is smaller than the relative contribution of the an-
thropogenic emissions. The reason for this is that the anthro-
pogenic emissions influence the concentration strongly dur-
ing night-time, when accumulation is relatively strong due
to low PBL heights, while biogenic uptake only takes place
during day-time when PBL heights are relatively large and
contributions are relatively low. Night-time anthropogenic
emissions under the footprint of the tower are strong com-
pared to the biogenic emissions. For the eastern part (sur-
roundings of the Veluwe) the results are different. In the
vicinity of the Loobos tower it appears that a 20% change in
both anthropogenic and biogenic fluxes account for an equal
change in [CO2] of about 2.5 ppm during night time resulting
from higher anthropogenic emissions and higher respiration
of the forest (Fig. 17). During daytime the change in [CO2]
at Loobos resulting from different emissions is smaller than
at Cabauw. Higher uptake of the forest reduces [CO2] as the
contribution of a more assimilating forest outweighs that of
the few cities on and around the Veluwe.
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CO2 concentration at Cabauw
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Fig. 15. Comparison of observed and simulated [CO2] (ppm) at
60 m for Cabauw. Diamonds and dashed lines: observed values;
black lines simulated at a grid point nearest to the observational
site.
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Fig. 16. Difference in simulated [CO2] (ppm) at Cabauw between
the control simulation and the simulation with an increase of 20%
in anthropogenic emissions for three heights: Black: 24 m, green:
79 m, yellow: 144 m
Figure 18 shows the important role that cities play in de-
termining the [CO2] in The Netherlands and especially in
the western part of the country. It also shows the transport
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere when western winds
dominate the regional weather. This figure shows the dis-
persion of [CO2] rich plume originating from the cities over
The Netherlands.
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Fig. 17. Vertical profile at Loobos (16 July 2002, 00:00 GMT) of
the difference in simulated [CO2] (ppm) between control simulation
and a 20% increased anthropogenic emissions simulation (black)
and between the control simulation and 20% increased biogenic
fluxes simulation (green).
4 Discussion and conclusions
In a first attempt to simulate the carbon exchange on a re-
gional scale for a heterogeneous area in The Netherlands, the
coupled regional model (RAMS-SWAPS-C) is able to sim-
ulate results close to reality, but it also reveals some weak-
nesses requiring improvement. For the simulated period the
comparison between station observations and model output
looked very promising for the grass and forest sites. Latent
heat flux for the agricultural site was simulated well but it
appeared that the CO2 flux, especially photosynthesis, was
underestimated significantly due to underestimation of the
shortwave radiation and the use of (generic) parameter val-
ues in the carbon exchange sub model. The latter asks for
observations above various land use types so that parameters
that describe, amongst others, the carbon exchange of the
vegetation (maize in this case) can be estimated better. This
approach was taken during the CERES campaign, which was
held in the early summer of 2005 (Dolman et al., 2006), and
campaigns which were set up within the framework of the
The Netherlands research programme “Climate changes spa-
tial planning” (Kabat et al., 2005). These initiatives will pro-
vide the modelling community with a multitude of station
observations for various land use types. In addition, land
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CO2 concentration (ppm) at the lowest model level (20 July 2002 18:00 – 
21:00) 
 
Fig. 18. Example of CO2 transport: snapshots of [CO2] (ppm) at the lowest model level for 4 different times on 20 July 2002 (top left –
bottom right: 18:00 GMT–21:00 GMT with hourly timesteps).
use maps should also account for this vegetation class if the
difference with other vegetations is significantly large. Dur-
ing these campaigns observations were also taken in differ-
ent parts of the year under varying meteorological conditions
building on the experiences of the RECAB campaigns. This
gives the modelling community an excellent opportunity to
improve the calibration and validation of their models. It
also helps in investigating the varying dynamics in CO2 dis-
persion between summer (with active vegetation) and winter
(increased importance of anthropogenic emission sources).
Another shortcoming in the comparison between the
model and the observations is that the radiation at the sur-
face is underestimated by the model especially in cloudy and
unstable conditions. This in turn has its effect on the energy
balance at the surface and the simulated CO2 flux. The lo-
cation and timing of cloud systems appeared to be important
during the simulated period as this period of intense measure-
ments was characterized by unstable, windy weather with a
multitude of cloud systems of various scales passing over
The Netherlands. As might be expected, the model is able
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to capture some of signal caused by the large-scale synoptic
patterns, but has problems with the smaller scale features.
The model’s performance is assessed given the databases
that were ready to implement in the modelling environment.
The simulations would be improved if a more realistic fine-
resolution anthropogenic emissions map was available. Such
data in principle are available (but no publicly) at very fine
spatial resolutions from the basic inventories. Also for tem-
poral downscaling more detailed approaches exist (Friedrich
et al., 2003).
Aircraft observed fluxes of latent heat across the same
track during the observational campaign exhibited a very
high variability, probably driven more by random errors and
non stationary sampling conditions due to large scale turbu-
lence, than by surface heterogeneity. The large scatter in air-
craft observed fluxes makes it difficult to properly validate
spatially simulated fields of latent heat flux. In this case spa-
tial variations are generally caused by clouds and are larger
than variations that can be linked to known surface hetero-
geneities. Thus a proper simulation of cloud cover dynamic
becomes crucial when conditions exhibit a high variability,
like in the days of this campaign.
Spatially simulated carbon fluxes were compared against
aircraft observations and the results showed that the simu-
lated trends in carbon exchange generally followed the ob-
served trends. However the point by point variation in the
two correlated poorly. This is not strange when comparing
simulated surface fluxes in the model with those measured
higher up by the aircraft. Modelling the footprint area of
the aircraft and then comparing the average simulated flux
in the footprint to the aircraft observations might overcome
this. Approaches in this direction have been developed by
e.g. Ogunjemiyo et al. (2003), Hutjes et al. (2010), though
Garten et al. (2003) point an important shortcoming in simple
footprint models, that would certainly have complicated our
study, that is “the inability to predict how quickly real clouds
move and redistribute themselves vertically under particular
meteorological conditions”.
In contrast we (and others, e.g. Sarrat et al., 2007) meant to
overcome this footprint mismatch by also comparing simu-
lated fluxes at flight altitude to those observed. However, the
simulated absence of turbulent diffusion is apparent as the
CO2 fluxes at flight level are close to zero even when a signif-
icant uptake at the surface is simulated. This asks for better
vertical diffusion schemes in transport models, that simulate
vertical flux divergence and entrainment near the boundary
layer top more realistically.
The various profiles measured during the first period of
the campaign showed that the model underestimates poten-
tial temperature especially in the morning. The boundary
layer dynamics seem to be reproduced well, though the stable
boundary layer in the early morning seems to be simulated
too shallow and too cold. Fine scale structures in observed
scalar profiles cannot be captured with the current vertical
resolution of the model. From the station validation we can
also see that during most mornings in the simulation the de-
pletion of CO2 at the lower levels, due to dilution and uptake
at the surface, in the model occurs later than in the observa-
tions. These issues may all benefit from higher vertical res-
olution in lower part pof the atmosphere in the model. The
validation of the vertical profiles also indicates that the depth
of the well-mixed day-time boundary layer is not well rep-
resented and is underestimated by 100–200 m by the model.
de Arellano et al. (2004) assessed the importance of the en-
trainment process for the distribution and evolution of car-
bon dioxide in the boundary layer. They also showed that the
CO2 concentration in the boundary layer is reduced much
more effectively by the ventilation with entrained air than by
CO2 uptake by the vegetation. In the turbulent parameteri-
zation (Mellor-Yamada) of the atmospheric model we found
that the entrainment process is poorly represented leading to
a higher simulated CO2 concentration in most of the vertical
profile. Also the building up and breaking down of the PBL
seemed to be difficult to simulate by the present turbulent pa-
rameterization. Future model development should focus on
turbulence and PBL parameterizations in general and on the
entrainment processes in particular.
From the station validation of the CO2 concentration
(Fig. 15) the influence of the sea might be an important factor
for the concentrations simulated near the coastal strip of The
Netherlands. One of the shortcomings of the present mod-
elling system is the coarse resolution of the partial pressure
of CO2 within the sea and the values that were derived for
the North Sea west and northwest of The Netherlands. Ac-
cording to Hoppema (1991) and Thomas et al. (2004) there
is a strong gradient in the North Sea near the Dutch coastal
strip with absolute values of the CO2 partial pressure also be-
ing more dynamical in time than the values from Takahashi et
al. (1997) suggest. Seasonal fields observations show that the
North Sea acts as a sink for CO2 throughout the year except
for the summer months in the southern region of the North
Sea. Figure 5 shows that the modelling system lacks these
dynamics in δpCO2. As a result in the case of strong winds
blowing from west/northwestern directions air with relative
low simulated [CO2] will penetrate inland compared to the
seasonal fields observations in summer months.
The results of the sensitivity experiments showed that the
response of [CO2] to these surface flux variations is larger at
Cabauw than at Loobos and in both cases well above detec-
tion limits. However, we also show that the signal is strongest
at low levels. We also conclude that it is possible to deter-
mine the cause of an observed change in CO2 concentration
in terms of sources and sinks in the vicinity of an observa-
tional site. This is complementary to the work of Vermeulen
et al. (2006) who concluded that “inverse methods (. . . ) are
suitable to be applied in deriving independent estimates of
greenhouse gas emissions using Source-Receptor relation-
ships.” Given this approach an observed change in [CO2] can
be related to a certain greenhouse gas emission from a certain
land use in the vicinity of the observational site. The present
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study also confirms the recommendations given by Geels et
al. (2004) for future modeling work of improved high tempo-
ral resolution (at least daily) surface biosphere, oceanic and
anthropogenic flux estimates as well as high vertical and hor-
izontal spatiotemporal resolution of the driving meteorology.
This study suggests that to resolve 20% flux difference you
either need to measure concentrations close to the surface or
very precise.
In this paper we tried to analyse some of the factors that
control the carbon dioxide concentration for a region cov-
ering a large part of The Netherlands. Useful conclusions
have been drawn from the use of a regional model coupled
to a detailed land-surface model and comparing simulations
to various observations ranging from station to aircraft mea-
surements. The region used for this study is characterized
by a strongly heterogeneous rural land use alternated with
cities/villages of various sizes. The forests at the Veluwe de-
crease the atmospheric carbon dioxide whereas the emissions
from the urbanized areas in The Netherlands increased [CO2]
transported in plumes. At a larger scale, the influence of the
cleaning effect of the sea seemed to be important to simulate
the [CO2] more realistically. The effect of better representa-
tions of the partial pressure-fields of CO2 for the North Sea
on the simulated [CO2] inland remains a subject needing fur-
ther research.
The aforementioned campaigns (CERES and “Climate
changes spatial planning”) will provide an excellent platform
for further research, from both observational and modelling
perspectives. These initiatives address the uncertainties in
the input datasets and model structure and parameters. In
part, results will be specific to the region under study but also
progress on more general issues is significant, as this special
issue demonstrates.
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